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Inspiration &om a Nobel Laureate -
father of the idea ofoptimal currency area!
NNd~JrDkrtA. JIJIMoll, PNt-twills-IrSr:IuuI.-iriIw_....1t/
___ft-Ih~.~n.·__.,p.r_.,....
~............. l.JMI1Mlf.unE
A high-profile public lecture entitled,
"Exchange Rate Regimes and Economic
Development" was hosted by Nobel
LaureClte Professor Robert Mundell at
UPM on 12th july 2005.
Robert A. Mundell was born in Canada
in 1932. After completing his
undergraduate education at the
University of British Columbia he began
his postgraduate studies at University of
Washington and continued it at M.IT.
and London School of Economics.
Mundell received his PhD. from MLT.
in 1956 with a 1:hesis on imemirtional
caprtaJ movements. Mer having held
several professorships, he has been
affiliated with Columbia University in
NeNYorksince 1974.
Professor Mundell has established the foundmion for the theory which dominates practical policy considenrtions
of monetary and fiscal policy in open economies. His work on monetary dynamics and optimum currency areas
has inspired generations of researchers. Although dating back several decades, Mundell's contributions remain
outstanding and constitute the core ofteaching in intemational maaoeconomics.
Mundell's research has had such a far-reaching and lasting impact because it combines formal - but still
accessible - analysis, inbJitive interpret:at:ion and results with immedi<rte policy applications. Above all, Mundell
chose his problems with uncommon - almost prophetic - accuracy in terms of predicting the future
development of international monetary arrangements and capital markets. Mundell's contributions seNe as a
superb reminder of the significance of basic research. At a given point in time academic achievements might
appear rather esoteric; nat long afterwards, however, they may take on grea:t practical importance.G
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BiOXTM :
a New Material for Industry
1....._1 Ramll, No' ".,,..,. ••""ro"""", No","", Nporim Mh''''';:~~
Tlufiq-Yap Yun Hin, and Abdul Halim Abdullah "
BiOXlll is a new type of bismuth oxide nanoparticlewitI1 distinctive bright o~rw: ooIOl1'". Its chemical The oxides are oftetragonal ~-Bi203 'Which through
symbol is Bi203 and its molewlarweight is -466. The controlled synthesis procedure produce mllterials
ma:t.erial particle size is 37nm witI1 its corresponding resemble into rosette
specific surface area of8.9m2g-l. morphology (see images).
/...."",....;. -= The prepal'illion method::.q7~. optedwaslillt1ersimple
___ and distinguished by
..... monophase composition of
the product, ecological 1..-pf~mb
safety and simple operation, ,.nlt:&.-BiOrrw I1InnIgII
therefore promise low ratkwrldulrn
operating cost.
Vision ojSuccess!
UPM pressed ahead once again t:renIm1dously with research achievements and
awardll this year.
N'me UPM .cieDtistll have been~by the Bioteclmology Asia 2005 COl"
lMir outstanding achievements and contributioDs to tbI!l field ofbiotechnology
at an 1nternati0Dll1 Bioreclmology Trade B1:hibiti.on and CoDfcm1cc held
recently from 16-18 Auglllt20051t the Putra World Trade Ccntle. Kuala
Lump"'.
This year. Biotccbnology Asia 2005 introdoccd the first Innovation Awards to
rccognise bed achievements and innovation in BiotcclmoJ.ogy resean::h in
MI1ayIda to foster a greater interest in science IIIIlODg the younger members of
the local bioteclmologist community. It is hoped that, through such awards, the
profile of the UPM'I biotechnologist 00IlIDllUlity will be raised inremati.onally.
UPM's positi(lll as III outstanding~ orpniutic.m was c.mce again
affirmed with its gammng ofnumerous awards in the rcccntly held
BiotcchnoI.ogy Asia 2005 exhibition. Out of a total of 10 contcatantl from
UPM, 9 gamemI medals each in di1faart.categodcs (4 Gold, 3 Silver el2
Bro1Ize). The 9 innovlIJ;il.m aWllldl,~ a1:m.JIdIllllgeof~ IUeU,
enhancing the University's contribution to knowledge in lei=. and
biotcclmology.
It wu a proud IIlOIIIeIIt for UniYeQiti Pottll Malaysia c.mce again when twQ of
its scicDtists from the Engineering faculty wonAwanlz ufM~riJ comprising
Gold mdabJ at Invention &; New Product Bxposition (INPEX 2005) held at
Pittsburgh, USA from 8-11 I1llIC 2005.
The 16th IntcmaDonallnvcDtion, Innovation, Induslrial Design & Tcchnology
Invention (I-THx: 2005) added another featham to the UPM'. hat when
almost all 34 of itll scientists who exhililicd various teclmoJ.ogy-dJ::ivcn products
at the 3-dayl1 event beldrea:ntly from 19-21 May 2005 at the PnIra Wmd
Trade CeDtre Exhibition Han, Kuala 1AJ.mpur were oonferrcd 33 medals in
different categories of Gold, SilVCl' and Brtmc. In addition, UPM received the
UBut Booth Detign" award in thc open IIpace category.
UPM oontinucd to make great strides in the intcmati.0llll1 arena as well. All of
our 13 contcItanls who participated in the Intemational Exhibition of
Invcntions New TeclmiqUCll and Products in Geneva held from 6 to 10th Apil
2005 brought hmne~ each in diffmmlt CBIegmielI (5 Gold, 5 Siher.t 3
Bmnu).
A total of about :537 awards and Jdzes in different calegoricB won by UPM's
scientistlI are alimony to thia succeslI.
Congmtn1atjom to one and an, each award winner is an inspiration to us. G
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Biotechnology at UPM:
Current Status and Fnture DirectiODS
0", ofUPM', goal i.r to lUI bioteclmology to ineTItU, agrlcultun
protlfletivity tIIUl qualiJJ. tIIUl down-,"""" tldivities re,ulling ill
VGlue-tu/detlptTHIucts. 10 tIS to IIUIintdin our agrlcultun tIS w,D (U
indu6trJ letul tuUl competiliHtUS,.
The research in biotcclmology at UPM is multidisciplinary, market-driven and
top-down in key areal such as food, croplI, hca11h, aqoacu1tmc, genetic resource
utilizalicm BDd lXmlJllI'VII1ion, IIlI1ural prodw:tB and biophammceuticab. whim
foIterI partnerships and IiDkages with IIItionalIlld intematkmaJ. research
centrea and iDdustricI to facilitate rcscarch BDd accc1ml1c COlDIDCl'Cialisation of
discoveries and inventions.
bcognising the cootribulion that biotcclmology could IIllIke in -.Ithcreation
for the Dlltion, UPM has a strategic framewol::t for the I}'ItcmatW promotion
and ~ofhioteclmology. In 1986, UPM introduced tbe Bacbmorof
Scitncc in Biotechnology which was followed by postgraduate studies in
levcral arcu relating to biotechnology. UPM has not only emphaliled tbe
multidisciplinary approach in bioleclmology but also has fOIled links with the
industry in doWIlItream hioproceasing.
In 1996, UPM elltablishcd the Institute ofBioscknce 10 provide the lcacknhip
and multi-user C(E facilities to boost rcsca:rdI. and postgraduate training in
many areas ofbiolJcicnce. The Institute 111I0 serves as a p1atfonn for"
fundAmental research that could generate useful products and proccIse" f(X'the
industries.
Adequate investmeDts in:rMelltCh and deveIcIpnlmI.t and ccmtin1lOWl capacity
building which includes infrastructure and human rcsoorce development,
cooplod with lCiCAICh in tbe fondAmcntI1 scicncc!I have been tbe driving forces
in the advancement ofbiotcclmology ItUPM. Biotechnology is not coofined
ouly to genetic engineering but encompasseI my reclmique that uses living
organisms or subBtances fmm. organillIllB to mili or modify a product, to
improve plants: or IIIimaIlI or to develop micro-organisms f<r specific uses.
Currently, UPM's rcscaroh in biotechnology has CIlhaDocd food production and
crop production, increased down-slrcam activities in the oil palm industry and
helped to IOlve pollution and WAIte management
Bioteclmology iI definitely the industry of the future and can !raDIfoJ:m
agricultural practioca into new profitabIc VCDturcI. BecauIc of itt
mu1lidiBcip1hwy DlIturc, Biotechnology caDnot be pursued in isolation ofthe
IIllppOOing disciplines. An in-depth understAnding of many individual fields
which 00IISlituIe this diacipIine is a pmrcquisite since it i. duoo.gh the
interactions of these ficldI that new products and~ can be developed to
bmefit mankind. In UPM, the IDl.iversity curriculum was long rcst:ruetured to
...oormoodate mn1tidjaciplinary 1cIming. For iDItancc, the Agriculturc
programme hal bccn restmcturcd to Bioindustry which iDcorporatcd newer
disciplines such as molecular biology, genetic engineering and bioleclmoIogy.
UPM's COIIlIIliImmit in Biotechnology is indicative by the Food Technology;
Food Bioteclmology; InduIttiaJ. Enzyme Technology; Exoti.c Plants lhrough
Genetic EDginccring and Mass PropBgation; Natural Products; Nutraceutical
BxpIomtionI Studies on Functional Food; and Animal Probiotic. The univenity
will cont:imJc to promote both buic and applied reaearch in the hiological
aciencea ofM1evance 10 biotcclmology whim will not OIl1y increase
prodoet:i.vity and quality in ClOpl!I, animals aDd food but will also have spin-offs
in value-added COlDIDI!I'ciaI products.
Malaysia must be able to crCIIc and gcncratc its own scientific and
technological innovation.. We not ouly have tos~ the nationI1
lcienti:fi.c and tec1mo1ogical base, and develop the creativity of the woMozce,
but we have abo to intmroImect scinlu, t8ehltology and cnativiIy so thai1M)'
operate in a more holistic IIWIIICI'. Making connccti.OIII between the dJrce lIlClIlI
wilIlIimuIatc aynergy and increue the yicld of f:re5b. new ideas and
innovations. When Ibis happens, the combined creative potential can become
not only c:K:tremel.y pawedul but abo se1f-IUstaiDiDg. G
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A Novel Method [He MadeEZj to
Determine Hydrocarbon Pollution
from Land811 Leachates
HewIetl Padwd 597JA qu.aci'uple mass se:ective
~ (SIM mode). usi'l!: hel"'m as the camer
gas on a constant pressure at iDl:Wcrrll. PAHs
"'""' monitored ""__("'" ~
180), phenanthrene (rnIz = 178), anttvacene (rnlz
= 178), 2-methylarrthracene (rrh = 192),
2-~ (rnIz = 192), tluoranthene
(rrJz = 202), pyrene (rrJz = 202), l-rnethylpyrene
(rrJz =216), benz(a)anthracene (mJz =278),
chrysene (rrJz = 228), benzo(k}fluoranthene
(mlz =252), benzo(e)pyrene (rrJz =252),
benzo(a)pyrene (rrJz = 252),
benzo(e)acephenanthrylene (mlz = 252) and
dibenz(a,h)anthracene (M = 278). Individual
PAHs was quarrtifled by comparing the peak area
of the selected ion with the peak area of the
IISTD.O
Td: +aU aH6 67J4
B....-z: ...,m1l1!!ll'.lf'l'L-";'
tfmtpqie rIfIlliLC!:B
&Miau$:awJFtwMlka..u.r,~Grottp
'.."cfMviiau:c_.!rIdu
VIUNrdi""~
OfOO lJPJI,~.w..pr
-
GOLD -In/e17latUltull bwt1tli0ft, bwwatioII,
hltbi.rtrial~.t TedrItolov~
(l-1J!X liJOj).
sn.VEIl- UPIi bnom:ioII .t~EzJVbilit1ft
A-m2IOOJ (PRPI2ODS).
tber litErs contlinng p<riKIes and
fitrates and sediment safll'Ies
were stored in iii -18"'C triil
further irIaIysis. OrgaNc soI'o'errts
were c:istiled in~ before tl5rll
and glassware 'NaS r"nsec:I
""'""""" with """""",
acetone and r.-hexane tx:l get rid
of Ofplic contamirwrts. A 60-200
mesh siica gel was b2ked zt
3OO"C fa- -1 hcxrs, coo'ed and
actiwted at 2fXJ'C ovemiftrL iI"Id
~ with 5% (w1w)
distil:ed water. The samples were
purified iI"Id fracl:icJnaU!d similar-10
the meIhod Cesc:rDed by ZaIcaria
et" (2002). Briefly, ... , ...... ..,.;cuI•••"""
freeze-dried sedment sarJ1>Ies were Sc:OOlIet
extracted ovemvn and the fitnte was extnKted
wrth l:quid-iq.Jid extraction. BementaI Slifi.r i1
the extract was removed with a.dNated copper.
ki appropri<rte\cl..me (100"rl) ofPAH
surrogate internal standard (I .....
dichiorobenzenes-cM, naphthalene-d8,
acenaphthene-d I0, phenanthrene<! I0, chrysene-
d 12, perylene-d 12) was added to '!he sample
extracts. Each sample was roto-evaporatedto
near dryness (2-'4mL) The extracts were eluted
with 20 mL of 3: I hexaneIDCM t/'Y'ouih a 596
H20-deactivated s~ica gel colUIM
clvomatography to elute hydrocarbons f~on
and to rid ofpolar components. The
hydrocarbon fraction was fix1f'leI" fi-actionecl with
a fUly activa:ted siica gel coiLlTYl etvomatography.
PAris with 3-7 benzene mgs vwere eluted with
14 mLof3:1 hexaroeJtXM PAHs fraction was
evaporated to appro:GnateIy I ni.. t.ramfen-ed
to 15 mL arrber ampoule and evaporated to
near d')ness U"Ider a gentle slr'eim ofN2 and
re-dissot'o'ed i1to an l.ppI'Opl'\ate 'odJme (I OOpl)
of iso-octane contai'Iing p-terphenyl-d 14 as..,
' OISTD).
PAHs was analyzed by GC.MS usirt a 30m fused
siica coIl1lY1 (I-lP-5MS) install in a gas
~ 0"P6890);_ with
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O~ c::herncaIs d environmental mncemare1hose with known or potentially
deleterious effects on na1l.nIl1!!SOl.ReS,
""""'""" "'" '" """" beilgs. Thee
compou"Ids are n!!~ to m'at>-oIp'lic
poIUtnts. PAHs~ one «the most iTlportarTt
dasses of anttYopogeric micro-orp'Iic poIutarm;
that ha\oe long been the merest oferwi"ormentaI
c:hefnsts. This concem arises prinarily from "the
fact 'thirt: a smaI fraction of the PAHs genen.ted
and rdeased to etM-orment has been shown to
be carcinogerK and rn.rtageric to I'T1ilmmals.
PAHs~ Do been reported to cisnJpt
endoc:me system n tunans.
L.a-dili~ and disposi,. ofwaste In open
cbnpsib!! have been and expected to remain the
most coovnon methods for the disposal of
rTUli~solid wastes n Malaysia. In 1990. there
were about 230 official municipal d~.sites
n Malaysia. In 1m, the amo..nt afwastfl
gener.rted <nd collected in Kuala ll.rnpur was
arollld 3 milion ~day. In 2000, the ar1"ICUlt. of
waste generated has increased to about 7.9
milion kw'day and is exped£d to increase to I I
minion kgfday by 20 IO.
A specific, reliable and efficient method, He
MadeEZ was developed for the determination of
hydrocarbon polution from landf~lleachates. This
study focused on landfilleachates in Toman
Beringin, Malaysia. The Iancffil receives muttiple
sources ofwastes i'ldudi'lg~ wastes and
garden wastes. Briefly, Ieachates $;¥Tlples were
ccIected fTofn Tama'I Beriogjn and Kuala PW:Jn
Judil:$. Water samples and~
samples were taIcen from rr.er close to lancilils
and boreholes in the peITneter of the IiIldfiIl
respectively using predeaned staness steel
budcets and place n prev.oosty deaned "-l
arrber bottIe:s. Leacf\ztes sarnpIes were coIected
n 5lDn't. amber' bottles. .A.I sarnpIes were
tr;mported to the laboratory in ice. Warer
S2ItTlples 'NeI'ei~ fitered tMJugh
prebaked glass fiber filten (471Tm A: VVhatman
GiF) (pore size, O.7nTTl) wrthi'1 18 h<x.n Oass
...... I ,UPY.~DI&mt"lo,Wa-ta'[Sept.lOOS1.
RESEARCH UPDATE
RIFEILD: River Flow Estimator for
Impact ofLand Development
Mohd Amin Mohd Soom, Mustafa Yousif Mohamed Abdallah, Abdul Rashid Mohd Shariff and Lee Teang Shui ~
REGULARS
l and development for new townships,agriculture or recreational areas like golf
courses is almost always accompanied by
environmental problems. Some of these are
soil erosion, soil fertility degradation, river
sedimentation and sometimes flash floods.
Exposed soil is subjected to the impact of
raindrops, sealing the soil surface, reducing
infiltration and causing high surface runoff.
Consequently interflow and basefloware
reduced for downstream users such as
irrigation water supply during the dry season.
During rainy season, flash floods are common
downstream of land areas that are being
developed.
A question that always comes to mind is, with
land development, can the river still carry the
runoff rate from a certain rainfall event or is
flooding imminent? There is a need then for a
river flow assessment tool to evaluate the
effect of land use changes on runoff volume,
peak flow and lag time. RIFEILD was
developed as a prototype to help planners
take the necessary measures for sustainable
land development.
The study area selected was the Upper
Bemam River Basin, where rapid land
development upstream is affecting the
downstream irrigation water supply for the
Tanjung Karang rice granary. Data required to
run RIFEILD include a digital topographic map
(I :25000); Landsat images (30 m resolution)
for several years; Soil map; Daily Rainfall data
from surrounding rainfall stations; Daily and
hourly Stream flow data from the drainage
outlet.
RIFEILD involves the integration of
hydrological model, satellite remote sensing
data and GIS. HEC-I hydrological model in
WMS software was used to simulate the
runoff hydrographs using both lumped and
distributed modeling approaches. The
geometric values ofthe basins such as areas,
slopes, and stream lengths were computed
from DEM. Land use maps were derived using
supervised classification of the satellite images.
Landsat image of Upper Bernam River Basin
The study area dIvided into 10 Sub-b:\5in>
Distributed modeling in GIS using 10 subbasins
The model obtained values of 0.15, 0.1 I, 0.08,
and 0.90 for RMSE, MAE, U and R2 tests,
respectively. To assess the hydrological impacts
due to land development, rainfall values of
year 1989, from different months, were
superimposed to the years 1989, 1993, 1995,
1998 and 200 I.
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Simulated Hydrograph for 2020 showing doubling ofrunoff volume oruJ
shorter time to reach peakflow by 3 hours
Land development between years 1989 -
1998 led to 10% increase in the peak flow.
The change in the peak runoff due to landuse
change is constant regardless of the rainfall
pattern. Simulating runoff for the extreme case
of a fully developed basin, the same rainfall
events almost doubles the volume of peak
flow and shortens the lag time by 3 hours.
Local authorities and river basin authorities can
run RIFEILD for any future development plans
in land use to predict the hydrological impacts
of land development. @
GOLD -Invention & New Product Exposition 2005,
Pittsburgh, USA (INPEX 2005).
SILVER -IntemationalInvention, Innovation,
Industrial Design & Technology Invention
(I-TEX 2005).
SILVER - UPM Invention & Research Exhibition
Awards 2005 (PRPI2oo5).
SMART Farming Program, Bio-Engineering Lab.
Institute ofAdvanced Technology (ITMA)
Department ofBiological & Agricultural Engineering
Faculty ofEngineering
Universiti Putra Malaysia
43400 UPM, Serdang, Selangor
Malaysia
Tel: +603 8948 6427
E-mail: amin@eng.upm.edu.my
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The Super Secured Messaging System 500
(SSMS 500)
Muhammad Real Kamel Ariftin, A1nuddln Wahld Abdul Wahab and Mohd Abdul Hallm Sulalman
In today's world of communicirtion v.i1ic:h relies
heavily on relaying messages on-line, security issues
have ever more become highly important to be
addressed. Organizations both governmental and
non-govemmental that are planning political,
financial, marketing, economic manoel.NreS or
business takeovers etc. need to ha.ve secure means
of oommuniC&l:ions when relaying messages on-line.
Institute for Mathematical Research (INSPEM),
Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM) acknowledges the
presence of secured communiciiltions means for
relaying messages on-line developed by companies
whose products are currently found (mO!il:1y
developed overseas) in the marlc:et. in Malaysia
However at INSPEM, through our Labora:tory of
Theoretical Ma:themlII:ics, we believe that our
product is at par with these products and we have
overcome traditional problems in 1:heir applicirtions
such as loyalty, mobility and network topology.
The SSMS 500 system is an encryption system
utilizing m<rthemirtical concepts possessing an infmite
number ofpossible forms. For example, if one is
able to program a one-to-one function such thctt its
variables do not repeat itself, then one has basically
crt:ated a non-repeating cryptographic key. Together
with a 256-bit private key it is difficult for anyone to
identify the mathematical concepts on which this
system is built on. It can withstand the worst attack
- 'the known-plaintext' attack. Even with as many
pairs of ciphertext-plaintext obtained, the SSMS 500
is impregnable. The SSMS 500 system allows users
to build secure messages on any personal computer
(PC), provided it is connected to the internet and
equipped with a USB port, and exchange messages
on the internet
, SSMS *
--
The SSMS 500 sa:tisfies an three major requirements
of an encryption product They are, namely
authentication (it should be possible for1:he
recipient of a message to ascertain its origin, an
intruder would not be able to masquerade as an
authorized sender or recipient), integrity (the
recipient can verify 1:he originality ofthe message.
That is, it has not been interfered or modified with
while in "transit and an intruder is not able to falsify
or replace a message for a legitimate one) and non-
repudiation (a sender is not able to deny laterthat
he sent a message).
Embedded on a biometric device, the SSMS 500 is
rendered useless if it falls into 1:he wrong hands.
Unauthorized personnel having acquired the SSMS
500 module will only be able to destroy the module,
hence eliminatingthe possibility of unauthorized
usage. Digital signatures which are available within
the individually custom SSMS 500 module ensure
the systems integrity. Only users with their
thumbprints wi. be able to enaypt or deaypt a
message. G
GOlD - I,*rnatW1Ial Inlle1ltiml, 1MovatiOII,
11Idurtrial Duign d: TWmology blvtmtirm
(I-TEX. 2005).
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BiOXTM : a New Material for Industry
.FlvahpOrN
Bismuth oxide is becoming so important in everyday
life for its non-toxic and non-carcinogenic stlltus.
Demand is rising to L15e the material as a sub5l:iMe
for lead particularly in copper alloys for plumbing
frttings for water drinking system. Considerations
have also been laid out in putting the material in
tableware glazing, glasses and crystal ware. In
pharmaceutical indU5lries, the material is proven to
be the most effective ingredient eradicating bacteria
responsible for inflicting peptic ulcers. The material
combined with chloride gives a special pear!escent
inimitable deep lusterto npstick, nail polish, eye
shadaNs and facial powders in addition to its
lubricating qualities for smoother, silkier skin
comfort
Other technological
applica:tions of bismuth
oxide are in the field of
advanced ceramics, rare
earth chemicals, thermal
spray powders, solid oxide
fuel cell (SDK) materials,
catalysts, nano-magnetics,
electroplating and
biotechnology·G
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FEATURE
Visual Impact of Agroforestry Management
with Landscape Design Software l
Kanwal, N., and Auclair, D.
•
The AMAP Integral™ software package (developed at the
ClRAD Plant Modelling Unit, is divided into several 'modules',
each devoted to a specific task The final result is a
representation of a landscape of up to several hundred
hectares,
The different agroforestry scenarios studied concemed: (I) the
present situation and its anticipated appearance in 30 years'
time; and (2) the same scenario after a very severe thinning of
every other tree, Scenarios were projected for both spring and
autumn, to show seasonal variation,
In order to produce computer images of a landscape, present
land-use data were collected on a GIS (MAPINFO©); 82
segments were plotted showing the main and secondary
species and their proportion, age, density, planting pattem, and
type of management (plastic tree-shelters, pruning), They were
then transfenred to the AMAP software to visualize a terran,
on which individual plots were positioned, On each plot
different tree species and planting pattems were distributed
either at random or according to a specific planting pattern.
He can be contacted at ndeeps@admin.upm.edu.my, or via
tel: 603-89466192,
Nayan has widely travelled around and has been to more than 35
countries around the globe. He is a Fellow ofthe Royal Society ofArts
(FRSA), United Kingdom, a Life Member ofthe British Institute of
Manogement (BIM), United Kingdom, and an Associate Member of
Australian Institute ofAgricultural Science and Technology (AlAST).
The scene generator of the IMAGIS software automatically
creates a scene conresponding to the infonmation provided in
the GIS, Three-dimensionaJ plant mock-ups were positioned on
the terrain according to the contours, species, density, planting
pattem and type of management Before computing a specific
image, several camera positions and viewpoints were defined
according to the most interesting positions in the field, based
on the requirements, Images for the different scenarios were
In 1988, he came to Singapore to undertake studies in Information
Technology (Computer Science) at the Stamford College affiliated to
NCC ofUK and obtained his NCC diploma in Computer studies in 1990,
Whilst in Singapore, he was offered to work as an editor with a
prominent publishing house for five years. where he was responsible fOT
publication ofvarious books, scientific journals and newsletters. etc. In
1995, he was invited to become the publishing director ofa well-known
British publishing house, Ashton-Brooke (Asia) Publishing (a private
limited comparry set up with the support ofEconomic Development
Board. Singapore) where he was in-charge a/the editorial development
ofthe company.
During his academic and professionol career, he has published several
articles in various publications and chapters in books, Although he has
an Agricultural background, he has been engaged in a very wide range
ofsubject matterfrom management and administration ofresearch to
Information technology. He has to his advantage almost 20 years
professional experience primarily in communications, media, print
design with a strong publishing background, and extensive experience in
R&D management and administration.
Nayan's push for higher education brought him to Malaysia in 1999 to
pursue his second masters in Journalism. However, as destiny would
hove planned, he switchedfrom Journolism to the field ofUrban
Landscaping at Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM), In 2001, he was
awarded a scholarship by the French government to undertake a
professional scientific training in Simulation and Visualisation of
Landscapes at ClRAD, Montpellier, France. Subsequently, his research
proposal based on the joint scientific training and collaboration with
CIRAD (Centre de Cooperation Internotionole en Recherche
Agrorwmique pour Ie Developpement, Montpellier) supported by AMAP
(Botany and Plant Architecture Bioinformatics, Montpellier) to obtain
his doctorate at Universite Montpellier 2 was successful.
The Genesis module is the most original aspect of the AMAP
package, Three-dimensional plant mock-ups are computed, on
the basis of the botanical concepts of plant architectural
modeling developed by the Montpellier Institute of Botany,
Halle and Oldeman (1970) were the first to suggest a
classification of the entire plant world into 23 different
architectural models, and their theory has subsequently
undergone considerable refinement (Barthelemy et ai" 1997;
Jaeger & de ReffYe, 1992; de ReffYe et ai" 1989, 1995), Each
plant species can be described by a parameter file, based on
qualitative and quantitative botanical observations in the field, A
statistical analysis of field data provides models for the entire
plant topology (branching positions) and geometry (stem and
branch length and diameter growth, branching angles, etc) The
evolution of branching habit through time as the plant ages is
described in the 'reference axis' (Barczi et ai" 1997). The
software contains a database of parameters for over 400 plant
species, Under the work undertaken, computer mock-ups of
the species present in the plots described in the GIS were
computed for two points in time-the present and 30 years
hence-with several different random seed numbers in order to
simulate natural variability, The same plants were computed for
spring and for autumn, in order to visualize the colour changes
throughout the year, Additional species such as Acacia
mangium were also computed,
I The writer, Nayan Konwal graduated with Bachelar's degree in Agricultnre
in /982 fivm the University ofPapua New Guineal Queensland University,
Australia, and Masters ofAgricultnre in 1985 a/so from the same university,
He then continued to work at the university as a research assodate for a year
after which he lef! to go (reelance in 1987.
Fig.1. Representation ofthe terrain
based on a digital elevation model
(Cessous estate, Clvennes,
Franee}-The co-ordinotes of the
control points are represented by
crosses, linked to their elevation by a
vertical line. The terrain was
triangulated, then textured. The
contouTS figured here were calculated
on the triangulated numeric modeL
Fig.2. Map ofthe Cessous es/alll
(Cevennes, FrtllU:e) - with two plots
placed at their normal altitude on the
terrain model, The map, placed
horizontally at the lowest elevation,
can be seen at the bottom ofthe
figure.
A digital elevation model is a list of 'control points' with their
three-dimensional co-ordinates, The Terrain module creates a
topography by triangulation, The triangulation can be based
directly on the control points, or can be estimated through
geostatistical interpolation, in order to avoid singular points, A
texture can then be applied on the terrain, either a simple
homogeneous colour as in
Figure I, or more complex
textures based on
photographs or created
through computer graphics,
In the study undertaken, the
terrain was triangulated
directly from the control
points, and two different
types of texture, based on
photographs, were applied
to simulate ground
vegetation,
holidaymakers, and the diversification of the forest was aimed at
reducing fire risk as well as increasing the amenity value of the
landscape, Considering the importance of the visual aspect of
land management, it seemed appropriate to discuss various
scenarios with the owner, who is also the fanmer. Other
stakeholders are the holidaymakers, as well as the state forest
managers and the neighbours, who are also interested in both
fire prevention and amenity aspects, Due to the importance of
the area for tourism, the local govemment is also involved in
such landscape management.
The Landmaker module
provides the possibility of
manually defining the
contours of homogeneous
plots, Another software,
IMAGIS® provides a direct
link between the data
contained in a GIS and the
Landmaker module (scene
generato~ see below). The
MAPINFO© GIS was used
here to transfer the data in
MIF fonmat to IMAGIS, and
the map of the plots was
superimposed on the
previously computed terrain,
This is illustrated in Figure 2,
where the texture has been
omitted from the terrain in
order to verifY the conrect
vertical positioning of two
particular plots (in black on
the figure).
Representing a landscape has always been a difficult task As
early as the sixteenth century, 'bird's-eye' views sought to
combine two-dimensional maps with a representation of
perspective, Nowadays, land managers have a number of tools
at their disposal. These include the following,
Maps and plans, which have often been-and still
are-used for their rigour and for their possibilities of
quantification,
Geographic Infonmation Systems (GIS), which
incorporate georeferenced data- bases as a basis for
helping to produce two-dimensional maps, They
contain large amounts of infonmation, which can help
to represent land use and its evolution, GIS
manufacturers provide three-dimensional visualization
techniques which, however, remain too restrictive to
represent satisfactorily large landscapes: the terrain is
generally well represented, but particular landscape
features and architectural elements are often simply
extruded, and do not represent real volumes,
Photographs, which can be used directly, or may be
modified with the help of computer-aided imagery,
This technique has been used, for example, by Tress
and Tress (2000) to discuss various scenarios with
stakeholders, It is, however, very time consuming to
build different scenarios offuture land use,
Schematic representations, which can be produced
simply by drawing sketches or diagrams, either by
hand or with the help of computer systems.
Photographs and drawings are not directly linked to
maps, however, and only show a limited number of
viewpoints, They are purely visual techniques, which
cannot easily simulate the responses of a landscape
to human interventions,
Virtual imagery-a modem tool which can help
represent landscapes in three dimensions, and which
can also include a dynamic element.
In a case study in the France, various agroforestry management
options have been simulated with the AMAP landscape design and
visualization software, The terrain was described through a digital
elevation model, Information conceming the farm structure was
integrated in a geographic information system. The AMAP
database provides accurate 3-<iimensional plant architectural
models, built according to the botanical concepts developed by the
Montpeifier Institute ofBotany, Individual tree computer mock-ups
were computed for a tree species at the desired ages, in order to
simulate landscape evolution with time, Images ofthe scene were
computed and observed on the screen from several virtual
viewpoints, Several management options have been tested and
visualized, providing a basis for discussion between partners
conceming spatial organization, such as the layout of forest and
agricultural plots,
In order to explore further the scope for visual imagery, a
landscape design software developed at the ClRAD Plant
Modelling Unit (Lecoustre et aJ., 1997) was used to investigate
various management options on an agro- forestry estate
(Cessous) in the Cevennes mountains, France, The study
recognizes that management options cannot fully be considered
by professional foresters alone, and that the emotions and
knowledge of other stakeholders must be incorporated into the
decision-making process, Of particular relevance to this
example is the study by Etienne and Rapey (1999) into the
motivations of livestock fanmers who had adopted various
agroforestry techniques, which pointed to the importance of
environmental concems, especially those of landscape
aesthetics, In order to study this aspect further, images based
on computer-aided landscape design software were produced
as a means of promoting discussion between stakeholders,
The Cessous estate is dominated by a maritime pine forest
(Pinus pinaster L), which was almost entirely destroyed by a
wildfire in 1985, and regenerated naturally, The owner ofthis
90-hectare estate adopted an agroforestry system to diversifY
production, as well as to improve the visual aspect of the
landscape, Part of the fanm is rented to ecotourist
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fertiliser application. Reid applications of
TrichoGreen111 on Ganoderma-infected fields are
CUtTently on trial and the results are e5l:imal:ed in 2
to 3years. 0
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Award 2003 (PRP 2003).
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The product was lat:erfound to be a good plant
growth enhancer as well. The biocontrol property
of Trichoderma is isol<rte-specific and /Tom extensive
in vitro screening, isolm:e FA 1132 (T. harzianum)
was selected as the best candiditte for biocontrol
purposes. From nursery trials, TrichoGreen 1M can
save as much as 95% ofplants if1real:ment is giI.<en
simuitaneouslyto the infected seedlings; the success
r.rte decreases with increased severity of tissue
damage caused to the palm.
The product has been successfully upscaled using a
biorea.ct:or, producing x I07propagulesfml within 96
hours, which was then used to prepare inocula and
subsequently in its mass production, using palm
pressed fibres (PPF) agrowaste as the feedstock.
The PPF were piled into windrows at SO mt
feedstock per I'O'N of 80m x "1m. Together with
intennittent supplies ofPOME (palm on min
effluents) and scheduled turnovers in a solid
substrate fermentation, the final product of 22mt
per windl'O'N at. x IaII propaguleslkg mm:erial, was
achieved over 12 to 15 weeks. Reid trials over 8
weeks' treatment: thus far showed that it significantly
enhanced growth of the oil palm, followed only by
organic compost and thirdly the routinely-used
RESEARCH UPDATE
Faridah Abdullah
TrichoGreen™, the Biocontrol Agent and
Growth Enhancer for the Oil Palm Industry
· .
TrichoGreen 1111 is a Tridxxlerma-infused compostwhich has proven to be effective as a biological
control agent against the basal stem rot disease
based on repellted trials using oil palm seedlings as a
disease model.
The production ofTrichoGreen1M is a recycling
process, turning agricultural waste into useful
products. The production process is entirely organic,
eliminates the need for burning. and is an excellent
form of environmentally-friendly waste management
The industry is sustainable and can gener.!te
downstream activities.
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u,..., computed~ the !..andm<JJ<er modoJl! of"the AMAP
-Once the difft!rtnl: samrioI5 were defIned within 1I1e sysll!m.
virtual scenes were computed. All exJITlIle is shown in FigIw 3.
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AIthoudJ the study is stin underway, some preliminary results
can be ~n. Reactions of the IandC'M'lflrto theWi:ual scenes
!'lave been iwestipted, and the I'Il!ld:~ win be to interview
the athor stab!noIdoo",. The frn imop; which we proerUed
i'Iave raiR!d a ......mer ofqueJl:ion.. 1hesI! an! lIS fomllW!.
The integr;ltion ofa mMocement plan in I GIS and the wility
of computer ,aphics systems 10 simulate plant mociHlps crifer
1I1e possibility to predict the evolution of it IlIIldsape with time,
and to project different scenariOs. Wrth the advent of
computer graphics and 'Wtuil reility' lWInil:JJe5' Iind-use
manqers nave become i1terested in such tools Yotlidl help
represent nnllandsapes.
A IarJe nurrber ofct>!T1'uter pad:ageo can now be found on
the marbt. corrmercillly or non-<:ommenially, prot'idina;
various depes ofsimplifiation or ofdl't;lil. Forfort!st
Ipplications, the Stand VilllJaliz.iltion System (SVS; McGauIheY,
1997) can represent forest stands, and d amore liobal scale
we can cite PoIyTRIM (Danahy&. Hoinloes, 1995),
UTOOl.SII..MEW (McGautJey &. J'.ger, 1996), SmartForest
(Onand, 1997), Virtual Forest (Buckley et 01. 1998) or FORSI
(T)'V!inen & Talwanainen, 2IXXl). Mom of these~ can
be linked mOn! or less directly to aGis. Nearly all oftnem offer
ihe same characteristia (three-dimensiol'lll representalions of
the temlin, --.... mappir«. o:tmospheric eIl"ects and
n!fIl!Ictionl). Some ofthem allow an automatic f>OIitic:ning of
contours and of plants with;., the landscape. Tn:=s are pner;dly
reprt!St!l"led either with simple ceometric form!, orwith more
complex tools which can si'nulate trtles built from user-<leflned
JOOIl'l6lric fonm; (Tree Impressionist,
http://www.inrlovI:tiYeIis.corrvbasisl, or Forest VeeetWon
Simulator: McGaughey, 1997).
In addtion to the specificity of the compulfrI~which
permits the repl'el8ntrtion ofa~ I'UTlber of pol)ozons with
an optimization ofcornpul!!r space lI1d computjnr; time, the
hid' rendo!ring ClIJaI"rty and the baWUcaI bad<§t>und ofw--
dimenoiCll'lalu- mod<-ups compul2d by the CCIm'T1erdai NMP
paclcace jultifies ito use to repn!SI!I'1l: pi"",,, siwated ""atively
dose to the obsllrvIlr. For lona; distan=. details wlidllr1! not
nonnally visible by e)'" do not rtlquire sudl prllCision, and the
IMAGIS software is better adapted to larzer landscapes, up to
sewn.1 thoU5llld hectares (Barczi et 01" 2<XXl).
The development and the use ofsuch compulfrtools sOON
that the representation of~c elm provided by a GIS
'lhrourJ'1 virtual ct>!T1'ula' zraphic imqes can pro.;de a better
undontancinl of the landscape by a non~i1ist public. The
resultins: simu\;ltionl IllIId to realistic imap, which can become
effident aids to facjlUte undl=rstandi"J COITI'Tluniation and
decision makinl by the wrious stakeholders in a land
manqement project
A mrnbel' ofquestions can, howe.'er, be raised about how
such landscape Yisualimion midrt be inpr'OYed. On the one
hand, even the most riP'O'J5l plant architectural development
models are very sirrp~fied compared to the present~
of tree menourationisls. A I;"k with more corwentional forest
crt7Mh modelins: soII.wan! could be one we of IT-pl"OVl!ment.
One ather <:pestion concerns the arn<:lIrIt of deta~ ne<:li!!ilSll)'
for sudl visuafimjons, When elements lr1! c\ose to the
ob$erver, a areilt amount of detail can pr<:t«! useful, and .t
further distances the wtomdic simplifia;tion proYided by some
cornput:er pad<3ges (lIIJdl as ArWlJ') can substantially reduce
computins: time, At even further distances, it may even be
sufliciem. to visualize simple 'lextures Illlher than em, indiYiduil
element ofthe landscape.
One should a1!1O question the nec:essit¥ of producina; inqes of
hi" aesthetic quality.lkban art:hilecb; ""Iu5 exlnomely hi&!l
quility images, which ""Iii'" ~rfuI,obn time conSlrning-
and very expen.r....-.oftwan!. s..cn 'hyper-l'1!!lllistic' """'s may,
however, not be necessary for planninc pUrposlll- They mil)'
even prodJce an opposite I!ffect if the sedlIction they provide
1t!nds to reduce the necessary critical distance between the
virtual model and the observer (Perrin, 1993). Sudl questions
wiU be the object offur1l1er collilbon:tiYe woric with
a&roforesters, computer scientists, geographers and landscape
ecoIojlists. 0
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Rdllr c:omprixd palm oa. timba", Nbba:. eoeoa,
P'PP". =
ISO 9001:2000 A............. Workshop
RcIearcb. MaDIgeIlJalt~ (RMC), UPM
<qaDiscd a two day MS ISO 9001: 2000 aw=c5II
w<dshop from 29-30JUDO ZOO5 111 the PetroDas
Maoagcment. TraiDiDa Sdo. Bbd. to (:lelIte IWlImIClII
amonpt ill lItldf about ISO~
docllme'·•••,aDdi~Themain
otljcaiveoflbe worbbop.. \l;JguJl:-.
and wod: towns proper dooI, ,....... p.emJ and
.mevmaMS ISO 11001: 2000 o;rlifit;4ioo,.
NewsBriefs
IlloC2dmoIogy AsIa 2005
1bD .Mal&yab.a O...aW&m tIM recogaiJrd ltIe
i..mpcrWxIeofB~ for_lime.
S ...........noJncJ TIiIl.at oaly dtM iJ:J:+Olweutli ill
1tIc QUIliIy oIlifcol~;it wiD. abo JWOPd the
czaaoo. ctkDowk:dge lad~ in1tIc~.
8jocrdlllOJo&1Mia 200S pacIlSr:d lht tiIIt
imIcrvIlioo IWUdt taf&ellld It~ &lid pdnre
taCItl:h iDltitutioot of bigber kamiDg. to ft.COIDiae
C'lD"J ......... lAd iaDovatioa in bicItcchaoLolY taealCh.
Offcria& four weamc. of awardI in n:coJDitiou of
ontot.ndit\a IdLi.evemeDtI e(X' 1:at rmductt duouah
Ipplic.arioa of BiotcrJmology, UPM ICicDtilu had •
1UeCC'.8da1 triumph wheu. it gamercd 9 IlmDvation
AWIrdt OUlof 10 calliel that had IIhowcucd itt
ahibib IllllU eYalt. A look It 0lIl' wiDDCI'Il
I'rofcIsor Or. Khltijah YDIOff eta/., from thcflCUlty
of BiotD:bDoloIY aDd Biomolceular SeicDl:c. zo:dvlld
a GOLD mcdI.I (X' her innovative rescm:b. cnlit1Cld,
''BioCltlie:tlV- II IlIIIwmal clontnJ vectorfor yoMr
protein 1OlwfoN~.
Aaoc. Prot. Or. Abdal Ra1aDIIl 0mIr t:l aJ.. from*'
FacIllty of Vdcdzwy McU:iDe rceciw.d~
GOlD med&I b: hir IIlJ'¥d. raearch. '1BDReaI dlcd.
- II R4pfJ Dd«ti<M Kitftw hf;fu:tim,u lhU'MIl
D/MQu",
ProfcuorDr. ZuIkifIi 1lha,~.Rae.t:h
~~ofJ5ci-.d!be worbbup.
ProfeuorDr. Nor Aripi.n SMmgn, Auoc. ProC. Dr.
FUbru.'1-Raz:i AbmIdw:l -.I AAOC. Prof. Ik bba
Abdul bbim~ aIJo praed 00 1hl= ot:aIIioo.
Jl'rofe:I:lg 01". Xaida XbaJid Cn;Jm~~ty of
Sdenec IlDd F.ocik: Z&briIo Sldd; rmm lbe~
~ Departmc:nt, UPM~ iaviIed~ to
deliver aDd Iharc their ISO The
worbbop wu Vf/rY infomulive~ AKaiAful in
QUJing a siprl.f\alllt impact 011 !he auendcelI. 0
TIIm 10 Cftt1WlH'I'fwpIaorltIllI."..
tm.,........,UPM. R&D DiIest. III., 10, 3ft OIlllW (Sept. 2(05) •
AlIOC. Ptct. Dr. Lai Oi Ming et aL, aDd AlIce. Prof.
Dr. Foo }Jooi l..iD& rr rd., alIo from the FKU1Iy of
BiocrcbllOkv IDd BicmoIcc:ul. ScicDccs bodl
mccivcd I GOLD1IIlldaI-zfnrtbdr ootIIInd1n,
«acItCh Cl:llidcld.. -Proeul wtd PtotbIr:tiDIt tJ/Nq,d
"AU N4DuW' Swuaun AptuM IIId -nwN1Hlt-I
odditil'C:l~ b1 betwficiGllDctk odd""""ria,
lQCttlbadlbup/4IwrltIfI ~uu. iKJlaudJr-
/m'ttDfNtI1l:f'ioc:p (lJIaNltot UCIIlavlI)· rapectiYdy.
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